
From: Ingrid Campbell
To: Kit Pappas
CC: Kevin Lundmark;  OGMCOAL
Date: 3/1/2011 8:04 AM
Subject: Task 3587 clean copies
Attachments: 0001.pdf

Kit- 

Attached is the latest submittal from Hidden Splendor for the changes to Chapter 10 regarding raptor 
surveys.  You will be receiving a letter from the Division regarding your February 22, 2011 submittal for 
task 3741.  After you receive the letter from us requesting clean copies for chapter 10, please send the 
revised chapter 10 pages to the division under task 3741 that includes a C1/C2 form for the chapter 3 and  
chapter 10 pages.  Please contact us if you have any questions. Thanks so much!

Ingrid Campbell
Environmental Scientist II
Coal Regulatory Program
Division of Oil Gas & Mining
1594 W North Temple, Suite 1210
PO Box 145801
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5801
801-538-5318
IngridWieser@utah.gov
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Horizon Mine
3266 South 125 West, Price, Utah 84501

Phone: (435) 636-0820 - Fax: (435) 636-0817
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October 27, 2010

Mr. Daron Haddock
Utah Coal Program
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 West North Temple - Suite l2l0
Box 145801
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5801

Re:

Dear Mr. Haddock:

Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. is respectfully submitting five (5) copies of a mine plan amendment in
response to your letter dated October 5, 2010.

If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me or Mark Reynolds at 435-636-0820.

Sincerely,

/.il [r
Kit Pappas
Manager of Environmental and Engineering Services

Cc: Karl Housekeeper - DOGM (price Office)
File

File in:

For additional information



APPLICATION

PermitChange I tte*Permit ! Renewal[

Permittee: Hidden SplendorResources

FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING

Exploration ! Bond Release ! Transfer !

ryOPY

ct007t0020Mine: Horizon Mine Permit Number:
Title: Beaver Creek Protection and Enhancement Plan and Raptor Survey Requirements

Description, Include reason for application and timing required to implement:

lf you answer yes to any of the first eight questions, this application may require Public Notice publication.

l. Change in the size of the Permit Area? Acresi
2. Is the application submitted as a result of a Division Order? DO#
3. Does the application include operations outside a previously ident
4. Does the application include operations in hydrologic basins other than as currently approved?

5, Doestheapplicationresultfromcancellation,reductionorincreaseofinsuranceorreclamationbond?
6. Does the application require or include public notice publication?
7. Does the application require or include ownership, control, right-of-entry, or compliance information?

8. Is proposed activity within 100 feet of a public road or cemetery or 300 feet of an occupied dwelling?

9. Is the application submitted as a result of a Violation? NOV #

10. Is the application submitted as a result of other laws or regulations or policies?
Explain:

Yes I No I l. Does the
ound design or mine sequence and timing? (Modification of R2P2)

on and reporting of any baseline information?
fe or vegetation outside the current disturbed area?

oval, storage or Placement?
ion monitoring, removal or revegetation activities?

ction, modification, or removal of surface facilities?

onitoring, sediment or drainage control measures?

d designs, maPs or calculation?
nce control or monitoring?
ded?

, a stream buffer zone or discharges to a stream?

ther agencies or permits issued to other entities?

Yes 8No 24. Does the application include confidential information and is it clearly marked and separated in the plan?

Pleaseattachthree(3)reviewcopiesoftheapplication. IfthemineisonoradjacenttoForestServicelandpleasesubmitfour
(4) copies, th ank you, (These numbers include a copy for the Price Field Office)

I hereby certifu that I am a responsible official ofthe applicant and that the information contained in this application is true and corect to 0re best ofmy information

and belief in all respects with the laws of Utah in reference to commitrnents, undertakings, and obligations, herein. , 
4Z^DanRBaker CEO 10/2612010 ' Z' Z

Print Name

Subscribed and swom to before me this

Notary Public:

Position

24th day of June 2010

Signature (Right-click above choose certifr then have notary sign

, state of Utah

MaYch 7
Mv commlssron txDlres:
Commission Numbir: 581619

,
)ss
t
)

Address: 3266 South 125 West
CiV: ,n"" State: UT Zrp, g4SOj

trbtrryRrbth
statc of uilh

Irly Conn{ssion Epinr ltarcfr 7, 20ll
COMMISSION NUMBER 58I619

For Office Use Only: Assigned Tracking
Number:

Received by Oil, Gas & Mining

I Jll-,-." -.,,," ;ii

NOv 0 | 2010

Form DOGM- Cl (Revised December 10,2007)



APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING
Detailed Schedule Of Changes to the Mining And Reclamation Plan

Hidden Splendor ResourcesPermittee:
Mine:
Title:

Horizon Mine Permit Number:

#@PY

c100710020

Beaver Creek Protection and Enhancement Plan and R"ptor Su.".y Requi

Provide a detailed listing of all changes to the Mining and Reclamation Plan, which is required as a result of this proposed permit

application. Individually list all maps and drawings that are added, replaced, or removed from the plan. Include changes to the table

of contents, section of the plan, or other information as needed to specifically locate, identifl and revise the existing Mining and

Reclamation Plan. Include page, section and drawing number as part of the description.

! aoa I Replace I Remone

f]noO !Replace !Remove
!eoo IReplace !Remove
lnaa !Replace !Remove
E Add ! Replace flRemove
Inao !Replace !Remove
laao !Replace !Remove
!noo !Replace !Remove
EAdd IReplace !Remove
! aoo ! Replace ! Remove

Inaa !Replace !Remove
!nAa !Replace !Remove
!eoo !Replace !Remove
f]aoo !Replace !Remove
laoa !Replace !Remove
lnaa !Replace !Remove
!aao !Replace !Remove
!noo ! Replace IRemove
!noo flReplace ! Remove

! nao ! Replace ! Remove

!aoo !Replace !Remove
!noo ! Replace IRemove
leoo !Replace !Remove
!noo !Replace !Remove
Ieoo !Replace !Remove
flAdd !Replace IRemove
!aaa IReplace !Remove
lnaa IReplace !Remove

DESCRIPTION OF MAP, TEXT, OR MATERIAL TO BE CHANGED

Any other specific or special instruction required for insertion of this proposal into the I Received by Oil' Gas & Mining
Mining and Reclamation Plan.

:"* "/-\ F- ii-l ,'--ts* "L", ;* $ t :__

NOV 0 | ?rr0

f j'',, -i: ,;:*, iJ.ii ,*. ,,r...,.:..,1

Form DOGM - C2 (Revised December 10.2007)



Hidden Splendor Resources
Horizon Mine

3266 South 125 Westn Price, Utah 84501
Phone: (435) 636-0820 - Fax: (435) 636-0817

Response to Deficiency List
Task ID No. 3587

Beaver Creek Protection and Enhancement Plan and Raptor Survey Requirements
Horizon Mine

ct007 t0020

R645-301-525,240, R645-301-525.4202 The Permitte must provide and up-to-date mine map.

A map with the requested changes is included and a Cl and C2 form has been sent with it.

R645-301-332: An application to modify the MRP must demonstrate that a protection and enhancement plan for Beaver
Creek is not necessary because there will be no adverse impacts to fish and wildlife and related environemental values during
coal mining and reclamation operations. If the Permittee chooses to demonstrate this, they must clearly show where second

mining has occurred under Beaver Creek and explain what, if any effects it has had on stream flow. This area must also be

compared to the proposed area of Beaver Creek to be undermined to show whether or not similar effects can be anticipated.

This was already addressed in the June 2010 submittal. The statement made by the
reviewer makes it clear that he did not read the text. Horizon Mine is not claiming that no plan is
necessary. They have included a protection plan which is to only 2nd mine under areas of
perennial streams that have more than twice the overburden required to prevent impacts. The
commitment applies to all areas within our pennit rather than a specific area because specific
mine layout and design can change often, especially in an area with as many faults as the Horizon
Mine. Furthermore there is no need to do a specific analysis for our mine because we already
know what the results will do. Our commitment was based on taking an accepted industry
standard for determining the amount of overburden needed to not impact the stream. This
standard is based on more than 100 years of mining and applies to all areas. We then decided to
commit to having more thar twice that amount of cover in areas of concern.

We would recommend the reviewer look up our reference, and also familiarize
themselves with standard industry practices. In order to help the reviewer understand why he is
encountering such resistance from Horizon in doing the additional analysis, which is not required
by law or by or permit I will use an example to help the reviewer understand how pointless his
request is.

In our example a reviewer expresses concern that my house does not have any protection
to help it withstand a hurricane. In response to this concern I tell him that my house is protected
because I built it in Utah and it is more than 500 miles from the nearest ocean, and furtherrnore,
there has never been a house in Utah that has been hit by a hurricane. The reviewer then asks me

to demonstrate this and clearly show other houses in my area have not been impacted by
hurricanes, and compare that to my house to show whether or not similar effects can be

anticipated. In my mind the most logical response to this request would be to again say my house

is in Utah and is more than 500 miles from the nearest ocean.



Chapter 10, Fish and Wildlife Resources
Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. June 2010

Habitat protection measures center on avoiding especially important or sensitive areas, such as
riparian zones, and not using persistent pesticides, which would diminish the long-term health of an
ecosystem.

Reclamation is particularlyimportantas a means of controlling erosion and restoring disturbed areas
to productive wildlife habitat. Recommended procedures in achieving the reclamation goal include
(1) planting a diverse mixture of native grasses, forbs, and where appropriate woody species, (2)
using seedling stock ratherthan relying solely on seeds fortrees orshrubs, (3) planting vegetation
to create an edge effect by clumping selected shrub ortree species, (4) actuallytransplanting stock
or turf from new disturbed sites to reclaimed sites, and (5) leaving islands of natural vegetation in
new disturbed sites.

Wildlife management is importantfor minimizing harmful effect (e.g., fencing animals out of areas
containing toxic substances) and preventing damage to newly reclaimed areas (e.9., excluding large
herbivores and possibly controlling rodents).

Direct impacts on springs and seeps on or adjacent to the permit area are not expected based on
past mining experiences in the area. However, if mining operations negatively impact these
features, Horizon plans to provide measures for replacement. See Chapter 7 for a discussion of the
permit area hydrology.

10.5.1 .1 Mammals

For small mammals, most of which are secretive and have small home ranges, mitigation will be
almost totally related to habitat protection and reclamation (minimizing short and longterm habitat
loss). For larger species the problem is complicated by their large home ranges, seasonal
movements, and sensitivity to disturbance.

Disturbance-related impacts will be mitigated to a significant extent by Horizon Coal
CorporationHidden Splendor Resources, Inc., policies against harassing or hunting wildlife in the
permit area by employees. These policies will continue throughout the operation of the mine.
Sensitive aspects of the ecosystem will be avoided during future exploration, operation, and
reclamation activities.

10.5.1.2 Birds

Like small mammals, songbirds and other small species are most sensitive to habitat loss, and
mitigationwillthereforefocus on habitat protection and reclamation. In addition, active raptornests
or nest trees will not be dsturbed.

Due to the fact that the onllr possible impact to raptor nests is
escarpment failure protection plans for raptor nests are only needed in areas where escarpments
are located. These planswill be incorporated in thefollowing manner. An active raptornestwill be
verified prior to full pillar extraction being completed within 500 feet of an active nest. lf the nest is
still active, full pillar mining will leave a 200 foot barrier around the nest location. lf the nest is
inactive, a barrier of 100' will be left around the nest location. Mitigation of nests either active or

10-40



Chapter 10, Fish and Wildlife Resources
Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. June 2010

inactive being lost due to subsidence or other mine related causes will be corrected by the
placement of a replacement nest constructed underthe guidelines and assistance of the DWR. The
replacement nest would be placed at or near the site of the lost nest. $,Ht'ffi"n!'!yjh,erc".j,s- qnly..p-ne
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10.5.1.3 Reptiles and Amphibians

Besides minimizing habitat loss and restoring native vegetation, the principal mitigation measures
for reptiles will be to avoid killing individuals and to not disturb or destroy snake dens, amphibian
breeding ponds, and other sensitive use areas.

10.5.2 Aquatic Habitats and Orqanisms

Habitat loss or deterioration of the North Fork Gordon Creek aquatic ecosystem will be limited by
constructing a sediment pond to protect the stream from an increased sediment load from the mine
affected area. Additional details of these procedures for protecting stream quality are provided in
Chapter 7 of the mine permit application.

10.6 Stream Buffer Zone Determination

Refer to Chapter 7 for details concerning buffer zones, sedimentation, and runoff controls.

10.7 Protection and Enhancement Plan for Subsidence Effects along Beaver Creek

Because the portion of Beaver Creek that extends through the proposed mining area contains
possible high value and/or crucial habitat and riparian areaq lj"dde.n,,,9pl*,ndo_l.,ffe$guilp.ge.hg"g,,
ds-velqsed aprplep"Ijan and.snhnnppm-Qff pf.an-fhi"q plqn"i"s.lh"at Hidden--$plendsLFespgrsep*
epmmitp- tp npt srp"ale..sny-s"rJltas.e"dislurhanpe inlh!s-ere.a," Fs-q-aL{-qe "o-f-th1s."q*p$milryrent tlle
q.nlv. nss"qihle,immsj !p p"sssiF-le.latps".sl w"ate-r.!:sssurses. d"u.eje- undsrsrs"un.d *slivilip-s whlsh-is"
ssvpred hv thp" waler rp-p-1"*csment"res.qleltpn"s". Add[ig"n"ally.in er.dsrls prpv:de.f"tsLher p-r"qle"ali"en-

F.evpryd."whs!.lhe l*w.rezuires-Llidden $plp"ndsr R"espursep*hsp".dpsisned lhermins lavsgttp
onlv undermine th rces in areas where more tha feet of overburden exists.
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and enhaneement plan will be develeped in eenjunetien with the Divisien ef Wildlife Reseurees
(DWR) and the Divisien ef Oil; Gas & Mining (DOGM).
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